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Randell, Ellen

Occupation Coach, Rower

Summary

Formerly an elite rower who represented Australia in 1983 and 1984, Ellen Randell has been coaching women’s rowing
since 1986.

Details

Ellen Randell first represented her country as a rowing coach in 1987, and continued to coach national crews almost every
year until 2000. In 1989, after years of domination by the Eastern Block Nations, she coached the first women’s four crew
from the West to win a World Championship. Her performance won her the ACC’s Young Coach of the Year (Female)
award. In 1991 she began coaching at the UTS Rowing Club in Haberfield. From 1993 she coached in the Australian
women’s sculling program and achieved podium results at multiple international regattas. She coached Rebecca Joyce to
win a World Championship title in the Lightweight Women’s Single Scull in 1995, and became the first female rowing coach
selected for the Australian Olympic Team, coaching crews for Atlanta (1996) and Sydney (2000). Randell’s crews finished
fourth in the Double Scull and eighth in the Quad Scull events in Atlanta; in Sydney, her Women’s Double Scull placed sixth
in the final.

Ellen had her first daughter in 2000; a second was born in 2002. Coaching locally at a girls’ school, Ellen continued to coach
elite rowers voluntarily when she could find time outside of family and school commitments. She returned to full-time elite
coaching in 2005.

In 2006 Ellen was nominated for the Women in Sport Award by one of her athletes, Georgia Koutts. Describing her coach as
‘always encouraging and positive’, Koutts wrote that she and others ‘think of Ellen not just as a coach, but as a friend’. She
noted:

The rowing ‘fraternity’ has never really considered the difficulties facing women in trying to return to elite rowing coaching
after having children, or ways in which it could be done. Ellen’s ability as a coach provided an incentive for the governing
body to encourage her return. Despite this, many members of the elite rowing community believed Ellen, and in fact women
in general, could not possibly combine the commitment of elite rowing coaching with motherhood. By returning to elite
coaching as successfully as she has, Ellen has not only proved many people wrong but has hopefully opened the minds up
of others to see that it is possible.
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